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Key Takeaways:

- American farmers and ranchers are essential to putting safe food on the table for families in the United States and around the world. Farmers are also on the front lines of climate change.
- A stronger agricultural economy and higher incomes for American farmers and ranchers can drive environmental progress.
- Public policy should protect private property rights, empower ranchers and farmers (rather than governments), and harness the power of incentives.
- Expanding opportunities for investment in new equipment, precision and regenerative agriculture, and removing barriers to tackling genetically modified plants and foods, invasive species, and agricultural trade will boost farm output and income while improving soil health, yielding better environmental outcomes, and building more natural climate resiliency.

American farmers and ranchers put safe food on the table for families in the United States and around the world. The people working in the domestic agricultural sector are also some of the world’s leading innovators. By investing in new technologies, inventing new techniques, and identifying cost savings, farmers and ranchers have dramatically improved efficiency—producing more crops with fewer inputs. A 2018 study found that, “[i]nnovations in animal and crop genetics, chemicals, equipment, and farm organization have enabled continuing output growth while using much less labor and farmland. As a result, total agricultural output nearly tripled between 1948 and 2015—even as the amount of labor and land (two major inputs) used in farming declined by about 75 percent and 24 percent, respectively.”

Newer farm equipment and precision agriculture technologies will improve fuel efficiency and reduce input costs. After food leaves the farm, reducing food waste and developing alternative sources of protein will also save money, minimize environmental impacts, and provide consumers with more choices. The spread of genetically engineered crops and animals will increase productivity with a smaller environmental and climate footprint.

Furthermore, natural climate solutions such as regenerative and precision agriculture allow for farmers to diversify income with a better environmental outcome. Researchers from the Soil Health Institute examined soil health management practices in the midwestern U.S. and reported, “that you could increase net revenue to farmers by $52/acre for corn and $45/acre for soybeans. Additionally, combining silviculture into farming operations can provide greater income stability, which can improve the economic resilience of farms.” Increased animal grazing has improved soils, biodiversity and generated climate benefits. Cover crops improve soil health and reduce erosion, water pollution, and emissions. While these practices are beneficial for soil biodiversity, the exact emissions reduction impact is unclear and any part of farming practices as a natural climate solution would benefit from rigorous monitoring, reporting, and verification programs.
POLICY PRINCIPLES TO MEET OUR FOOD NEEDS AND ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVES

The aforementioned cost-saving, innovative technologies and processes underscore one important fact: Greater food supplies for American families and higher incomes for American farmers and ranchers can increase environmental progress. As policymakers deliberate how to boost the agricultural economy and address climate change, they should adhere to three fundamental principles:

**Protect private property rights.**
Property owners benefit economically and environmentally from taking care of the asset they own. Conversely, when everyone owns something, no one has an incentive to take care of it. Countries with well-defined and protected private property rights have the strongest environmental records.

**Empower farmers and ranchers.**
American farmers and ranchers are global leaders in agricultural innovation. Government mandates and regulations would take decisions away from farmers and ranchers. Instead, policymakers should eliminate government-imposed barriers to agricultural innovation and provide technical assistance and guidance when applicable.

**Harness the power of incentives.**
Whether it is endangered species, invasive species or carbon offset markets, regulations and poor policy frameworks can disincentivize conservation and stewardship efforts and misallocate resources toward unproductive uses. Reforming regulations to provide incentives for farmers, ranchers, and property owners would increase agricultural output and deliver healthier natural ecosystems.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FARM BILL

The American agricultural industry is the global leader, but better policies would leverage America’s competitive advantages, incentivize productive land and forest management practices, and expand economic opportunities for U.S. farmers and ranchers. One way to implement better policies is the 2023 farm bill. Dating back to the 1930s, Congress passes a comprehensive farm bill about every five years. The Nutrition title of the 2018 farm bill, primarily Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), comprises more than 80 percent of the mandatory spending in the farm bill. Along with Nutrition, the Commodities, Crop Insurance, and Conservation titles make up 99 percent of the funding in the farm bill. Policies should commit to basic and applied research and development, apply technology neutrality to energy and conservation programs, and improve opportunities for investments in more efficient and innovative technologies. Specifically, the farm bill should:

**Commit to basic and applied research at the Department of Agriculture.**
Federal funding for agricultural research and development helps America’s farmers and consumers. From 1990 to 2011, every $1 spent on federal agriculture R&D yielded $20 in benefits to the U.S. economy. Yet public funding levels for agricultural R&D have fallen by a third over the past two decades. After adjusting for inflation, it is at the same level as in 1970.

A key component of capturing the benefits of agriculture R&D is connecting farmers and ranchers to the research institutions. Stronger partnerships between the agricultural industry and the research community will encourage more collaboration and adoption of potentially groundbreaking technologies and practices. The bipartisan, bicameral Conservation and Innovative Climate Partnership Act would help create competitive grants for conservation practices and establish more efficient pathways to connect farmers and researchers.
Policymakers should support research programs at the Department of Agriculture that aim to increase crop yields, drive innovation, improve resilience, and lower the sector’s environmental footprint. Key programs to fund include:

1. **Agriculture Advanced Research and Development Authority (AgARDA):** AgARDA would fund emerging and breakthrough research on “long-term and high-risk food and agriculture challenges.” The ARPA model is meant to find high-risk, high-reward research projects and technologies that the private sector would not undertake. Research could include everything from plant disease and invasive species to storage and packaging. Congress authorized AgARDA in the 2018 Farm Bill and the program received $1 million in FY2023 appropriations, but the USDA has asked for $45 million to commit to a portfolio of disruptive science in agriculture.

2. **The Foundation for Food Agriculture Research (FFAR):** Created in the 2014 Farm Bill, FFAR is a nonprofit funded by the federal government to foster public-private partnerships for innovative food and agricultural research. Importantly, every dollar of federal funding is matched with at least one dollar of private funding, which increases the impact of federal investment and requires buy-in from the private sector. FFAR-funded research helped show that a 45-second digital X-ray is a safe, reliable method for analyzing bone density in live hens. The study “could help poultry producers optimize bird selection to improve bone strength and reduce fracturing.”

3. **Research and development for biochar:** The use of biochar, or biomass-based charcoal, has numerous documented health benefits for farm animals, soil health, water quality improvement, and improved forest health. Biochar could be particularly effective at sequestering carbon, too, especially if the sources come from agriculture and forest feedstocks and residues like corn stalks and tree trimmings. The bipartisan, bicameral Biochar Research Network Act of 2023 would help research and capitalize on biochar’s use for crop productivity, soil health, and carbon sequestration.

4. **Provide consistent funding for research, development, and deployment for invasive species treatment.** A 2021 study estimated that invasive species cost North America $2 billion per year in the early 1960s, and now cost more than $26 billion per year (since 2010). Private property owners have a direct incentive to eradicate invasive species, but those incentives are weaker if eradication requires active planning, coordination, and action from multiple landowners as well as state and local governments. USDA’s Agricultural Research Service has collaborated with private landowners and states to treat and eradicate invasive species. Expanding research within USDA, at universities, nonprofits, and the private sector can expand the availability of low-cost solutions.

Maximize the efficiency of rural broadband spending. Reliable telecommunications are essential for farmers, not just for precision agriculture practices but also to aid in telehealth, sales, and employment. The 2018 Farm Bill allocated $350 million to the Rural Broadband Program, which awards grants and direct loans to rural communities. The farm bill also established the ReConnect Program, which helps to fund the cost of “construction, equipment, or acquisition of facilities and equipment needed to provide broadband service in rural areas.” To improve the efficiency of rural broadband spending, policymakers should:

1. **Consider turning funding into voucher programs.** Vouchers for rural broadband users would empower broadband purchasers, force providers to compete for customers, prevent overbuilding, and be technology neutral.

2. **Improve the process to receive federal rights-of-way.** Past Congresses considered bipartisan legislation to require agencies to review and respond to federal right-of-way requests within 60 days and authorize agencies to approve the licensing for all broadband equipment on a federal right-of-way. Streamlining the process to receive federal rights-of-way would improve access to broadband services in rural and tribal communities.

3. **Leverage public-private partnerships to expand mapping, especially in underserved communities.** The private sector is the primary deployer of broadband and has access to data that can improve the allocation of federal resources and better illustrate gaps in internet needs.

4. **Prioritize unserved and underserved areas and ensure technology neutrality.** According to the Federal Communications Commission, 96 percent of Americans had access to broadband in 2019. Spending on rural broadband expansion should focus on the truly unserved and underserved locations, ensure technology neutrality (whether it be cable, fiber, satellite or other) and not favor municipalities, cooperatives, etc. over private providers.
Adopt a technology-neutral approach for USDA energy programs.
Current rural development energy programs at USDA provide grants and funding for renewable energy installations and advanced biofuel manufacturing. While these energy sources are important, they may not make sense for every farm across the country. The Department should adopt a more technology-neutral approach to allow for sources such as geothermal and advanced nuclear power, including microreactors and small modular reactors, to be deployed on farmlands.

RECOMMENDATIONS BEYOND THE FARM BILL

Meanwhile, there are other ways, outside the farm bill, to expand precision farming and regenerative agriculture:

Expand opportunities for precision farming and sustainable intensification.
This would enable farmers and ranchers to produce more with less. With access to more data, better information, and newer equipment, producers can improve yields while reducing emissions and unwanted environmental byproducts. Automated technologies, GPS, and enhanced imagery allow optimized seed planting while reducing inputs like fertilizers, pesticides, and fuel and water use. Studies show that precision agriculture adoption increased corn and soybean yields on existing lands and allowed farmers to avoid cultivating another 10.2 million acres of new cropland, the size of 4.5 Yellowstone National parks. Another case study examined the adoption of precision agriculture on a family farm in Illinois and found the family reduced its per acre costs by $67 and reduced greenhouse gas emissions more than 15 percent.

American farmers are already global leaders in precision agriculture practices. To magnify opportunities for precision agriculture, Congress and the administration should:

1. Make immediate expensing permanently available. Immediate expensing would allow farmers and ranchers to deduct the cost of automated, more efficient equipment in the year the cost is incurred rather than following cumbersome depreciation schedules.

2. Leverage existing programs for farmers to purchase precision agriculture equipment. The Producing Responsible Energy and Conservation Incentives and Solutions for the Environment Act (PRECISE Act) would expand USDA conservation loans and programs to include precision agriculture investments and provide technical assistance for farmers and ranchers who want to pursue soil health planning.

Expand opportunities for regenerative agriculture
Regenerative agriculture can diversify farmers’ and ranchers’ income streams and produce many environmental and climate benefits, including improved soil health, better air and water quality, added carbon sequestration, and diversified wildlife habitats. Improved soil health also reduces soil erosion and makes areas more flood- and drought-resistant. Transitioning, however, can be a costly and time-consuming endeavor. Congress should repurpose funds to compensate farmers for lost revenue as they switch to a healthier soil cropping system. USDA should make funds available for technical assistance for farmers and ranchers as they consult with USDA’s conservation service experts, non-profits, and other farmers. The Naturally Offsetting Emissions by Managing and Implementing Tillage Strategies (NO EMITs Act) would achieve several of these goals.

Continued innovation will drive efficiency, increase output, maintain American leadership in agriculture and improve the environment. The Farm Bill provides ample opportunity for policymakers to enact pro-growth policies and support agricultural R&D.
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